Touren -Yachtclub von Deutschland e.V.
AUTUMN Meeting of I.C.C.Y.
from 05. - 08. November 2015 in the city of Wismar
World Heritage Site by UNESCO
due to its monumental brick churches
and best preserved medieval town center
Thursday, 05.11.2015 individual arrival
From 15:00 h arrival at Hotel Steigenberger in the old town of Wismar.
18:45 Welcome drink in the lobby of Hotel Steigenberger
19:30 Tour of the brewery "Brauhaus am Lohberg", anno 1452, with beer tasting,
followed by dinner with "Mecklenburg specialities".
- cost for meal included in the package Friday, 06.11.2015
09:00 Guided bustour to Schwerin (languages English / German)
09:45 Guided bus tour visiting the old city of Schwerin
11:00 Visiting the old palace of Schwerin
13:00 Lunch at the historic restaurant "Potato House".
You can choose between two lunches: 1. "Lübzer Brauhaus Goulash"
or 2. "vegetarian casserole". Please specify your choice when registering !
- cost for meal included in the package after lunch time at leisure
15:00 Bus return to Wismar
16:00 – 17:30 Council Meeting
18:30 Meet in the lobby of the hotel for dinner in the hotel's historic Steigenberger
vaulted cellar. Dishes from regional cuisine.
- cost for meal included in the package 20:00 "The Brick Gothic in Wismar" slide show by preservationists Mr. Roland Werner
in premises "Usedom". Ending in the winebar of Hotel Steigenberger or in
Reuterhaus (Drinks not included)

Saturday, 07.11.2015
10:00 Meet in the lobby Hotel Steigenberger to start the city tour.
Duration: about 2 hours (Hanseatic period, Brick Gothic, Sweden time, Old
Mansions and many more) - cost included in the package 12:30 Lunch at the restaurant "Alter Schwede"
- cost for meal included in the package 15:00 Steigenberger Hotel, seminar room: "formerly importance of Wismar during war".
The head of "Schabbelhaus" presents a short dia show about the Dornier factory
of Wismar.
Alternatively, the afternoon at leisure, for example walking through Wismar
18:30 Champagne reception in the foyer of the ballroom.
19:00 Beginning of the gala dinner, followed by DJ-Party
- meal included in the package, beverages not included -

Sunday, 08.11.2015
07:00 – 10:00 Breakfast
after breakfast at interest possibly film and / or slide show of our members otherwise
departure

The Hotel Reservations have to be made with reference to "Touren-Yachtclub"
Hotel Steigenberger, Am Markt 24, 23966 Wismar
Tel.: +49 3841 2390, Fax: +49 3841 239239, e-mail: wismar@steigenberger.de,
double room incl. breakfast buffet EUR 112.00 per night
single incl. breakfast buffet EUR 86.00 per night
The above terms are reserved until 20.10.2015. Reservations are as soon as possible to
make because subsequent postings at your own risk carried.

Like every year are of course friends again welcome!

Registration for the Autumm Meeting 2015 in Wismar
05. - 08. November 2015
* Lunch at the
"Potato House"

Name, first Name

135,00 €

Lübzer
vegetarian
Brauhaus
casserole
Goulasch

total
* Please tick the desired lunch

Bank Account: TYvD
HYPOVEREINSBANK IBAN: DE57 2003 0000 0006 1018 51 BIC: HYVEDEMM300

Please register by e-mail with:
Dr. Gregor Ortel, Herbert-Weichmannstr. 42 a, 22085 Hamburg
ortolfort@gmx.de with copy to m.damkowski@gmx.net

Arrival Information
SAS offers flights from Stockholm, Helsinki and Tallinn, arrival Hamburg 15:35 h.
Airfrance has a connection from Paris to Hamburg, arrival Hamburg 14:05 h.
Also from London to Hamburg there are good flight connections.
We will pick you up at Hamburg Airport on Thursday 05. November 2015 and drop you
off on Sunday 08. November 2015
Please send in time your flight details to Klaus Bolte
E- Mail: klaus.bolte@t-online.de or fax +49 463697441

